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President Asks Senate to R
Treaty., and Rattle Begi

Troyanovsky Prese

By EDWARD
PUTTING to the test his Influence
* over the senate. President RooseveltIn a special message to that hotly
asked speedy consideration and rath

fication of the St.
Lawrence waterway
treaty with Canada.

V The opponents of the
^ W pact had been waltingfor I he chance to^start the battle, and

W lit they were so uuuierflgous and so determined
that no one would

ki jgacu predict the outcome.
h|j@P$ Uatiflcntion requires n'
... two-thirds vote, or 04Sen. Wagner (>f M s(.nators.

Coincidental with the reception of
the President's message was the submissionof a minority report by Sen
fttor Wagner of New York as a memberof the foreign relations committee,in which Air. Wagner argued vigorouslynganst ratification of the
treaty. lie declared the cost of the
waterway to 'lie United States would
be $.173,130,000 instead of the $272.453,000estimated by the proponents of
the pact; and he asserted the United
States would spend three times as
much as Canada, though the Dominionwould receive a "vast preponderance"of the benefits. The senator
added:
"Most important of all, I am not in

favor of a public works project designedto employ Canadian workmen
With United States* imuiev Tl...

provides that although the United
States is to supply the funds for most
of the work in the International rapidssection of the St. Lawrence river,
the portion of this work on the Canadianside of the section is to be performedwith Canadian workmen usingCanadian materials."
The President's message to the senategave his opinion that the treaty

was fair, that the waterway project
was economically sound. lie declared
that "local fears of economic harm to
special localities or to special interestsare grossly exaggerated." He attemptedto dispose of opposition from
Illinois and Mississippi valley senators
by declaring that the treaty provision
on the diversion at Chicago was adequateto guarantee a sufficient volume
of water.
The opposition of Chicago and the

Mississippi valley to the treaty was
voiced especially by Senators James
Hamilton Lewis of Illinois and BenDettChamp Clark of Missouri. Both
these gentlemen declared entirely unacceptablea suggested compromise for
attaching a reservation to the treaty
holding that if the United States Supremecourt at ar; future time alteredIts present order that the Chicagodiversion should be limited to
\500 cubic feet per second after 19118,
the altered Judgment of the court
should automatically be enforceable
under the treaty.
The Mississippi valley people are especiallyopposed to the surrender nf

the domestic sovereignty of the United
Stntes over Lake Michigan; and all
the members of the army board of engineersexcept the chief engineer held
that the treaty provisions for diversion
at Chicago were inadequate.

RECOGNITION of Russia was formallycompleted when Alexander
A. Tfoyanovsky. the Soviet ambassador,arrived In Washington and presentedhis credentials
to President Roosevelt 'jmfMMMfeat the White House.
He brought with him
several members of
the .embassy stafT and
as soon as the diplo- F A
matic procedure had
been completed he
eagerly got down to fik
work on the matters
of trade relations,
credits and other
questions with the of- Ambassador
flcials of the State Troyanovsky
department.

Mr. Troyanovsky was accompanied
on his journey from Europe by WilliamC. Bullitt, Amer'can ambassador
to Moscow. -At the Washington station
he was welcomed by Jefferson Patter^
son and Robert K. Kelley of the State
department, and by Toshlhiko Take
tonal, the Japanese charge d'affaires, a
personal friend during the years when

H Troyanovsky Was ambassador to To|tin.'
In a brief "Interview (noted to the

press Mr. Troyanovsky said he was
netr pinning t« negotiate a aonaggre*I aton treaty with the United StatesI atml la r to thoee the Soviet Salon has

| with rarlona Europeon countries. »

The Cherokee Scou

of Current
le World Over
atify St. Lawrence Waterway
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nts His Credentials.
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pood relations established by the exchangeof letters between PresidentItoosevelt and President Kalinin.

/^UICAGO'S milk supply was prnctl'rally cut off by a stril.e of dairyfarmers of that region who demand a
higher price for their product. The
controversy was complicated by the
evident desire of the larger milk distributingcompanies of the city to
drive out of business the smaller concernsthat depend on "cash and carry"trade, and by the determination of the
organized milk drivers not to acceptreductions in pay. The farmers, thoroughlyorganized and ably directed,
and the temporary Idle drivers committedinnumerable nets of violence and
vandalism, almost with Impunity. Milk
trucks were burned or dumped In the
river with their contents, and In at
least one instance n train was stopped
and robbed of a consignment of con-
densed milk.
When the strike had lasted five days

and the farm administration and SecretaryWallace had shown no dispositionor ability to end It. Mayor Kelly
arranged a truce and arbitration
agreement and the shipping of milk
to Chicago was resumed.

EMRLE BAILIE, who has been actJIng as fiscal assistant to Secretary
of the Treasury Morgenthnu. has resigned.and It Is no secret that his

retirement was the
Pr*co for theunopposedconfirmation

F 1 of the annolntment of

I ^*98* **^r" Morgenthau byj the senate. Certain
I members of the upper*

i houso» SenaJtor Couzens, let the
secretary know that |
tliey dhl not approveL Ip8 of the retention of
Bullle, nnd MorgenEarleBailie thflU toW them Ba|Ue

had consented to help him temporarily
and Intended to quit soon. So the fiscalassistant wrote a nice letter sayingthat he would have to get back to
New York lo resume Ills work with the
Sellgman firm of Investment hankers.

It was Bailie's connection with the
banking house that aroused the oppositionto him. Senator Couzens had
said openly that It was scandalous
that there should be choser. for a high
treasury post a partner of the Sellgmanfirm, whose flotation of loans to
South American countries, now In default,was aired before a senate Investigatingcommittee. One revelation
was that the firm paid a "commission"
of $450,000 to Juan Eegula, son of the
president of Peru, In connection with
negotiation of a loan to that country.

SPEAKER RAINEY, after a conferenceat the White House, announcedthat President Roosevelt was
making no out of town engagements
for the period durine which mmrrooa

would be in session but would remain
at his desk until adjournment. He
added that the President hopes this
will l»e early in the spring, as he believesthe legislative program will be
disposed of speedily.

PLANS for the issue of $2,000,000,000
of farm bonds for the purpose of

refinancing the national farm mortgageburden were got under way at
the instance of the President, who
sent to congress a special message on
the subject. The bonds were authorizedlast year with a guarantee onlyof the Interest, but Mr. Roosevelt
asked that both interest and principal
be guaranteed in order that the bonds
might be made readily acceptable to
investors. The administration's bill
also would increase to $800,000,000 the
8200.000.0tX) emergency funds establishedlast spring for mortgage loans
to farmers who cannot Teflnance their
debts through the land banks.

WITH only five votes In opposition,
the government's liquor tax bill,

which is expected -to "add *-*70,000,060
to the national revenue, was passed by
the house of representatives. Not one
of more than a score of amendments
altering the tax fates was accepted by
the house and the measure, as finally
passed, carried the same rates originallyrecommended by the ways and
means committee.
A rigid requirement that air bottled

liquor sold at retail most carry a -federalstamp showing the government
tax to have been paid and indiestingthe quantity and quality of- the 'contentswas written l!t>fb" the Jdll by the
ways and means oMualitfii at the la*

aary department.
At paaasd by tbe hewn, the bill Im-

t, Murphy, N. CM Friday,,
poses a tax of $2 a gallon on distilled
spirits. $5 a barrel on beer and from
10 to 40 cents a gallon on wine.
When the measure came up in the

senate the Democratic leaders were
caught napping and Senator Clark of
Missouri secured the adoption of two
amendments that stirred up quite a
row. The first provided for the placingof additional high tariff duties on
wines and liquors from foreign countriesthat have defaulted on their war
debt payments to the United States.
The second change repealed that portionof the Iteed "bone dry" act prohibitingnewspapers and periodicals
carrying liquor advertising from enteringdry states. At present such
publications must make over and send
out copies for dry territory with blank
spaces in place of the liquor advertisements.
Administration pressure was brought

to bear and next day the vote on the
first amendment was reconsidered and
the change was rejected.
The anti-cancellationists came to the

front again when Senator Johnson of
California obtained passage of his bill
prohibiting the future purchase or sale
of securities of, and loans to, any foreigngovernment or subdivision which
Is in default to the United States, or
to any American bondholders.

FN HIS efforts to save New York city* from bankruptcy Mayer Fiorello II.
La Guardla asked the state legislatureto pass a hill that would give

hiin full control of the
city's finances. But he

*s3 ran Into a snag at
Hp: once, for Governor

E Lehman in a stinging
letter told the mayor
he would never appprove such a measure

m &«»."w h I c h, he declared,
rv': would establish a fls.cal and political dic_m tutorship that he consideredentirely unMayo'

La Guardla t I a 1 ly 'un-American.
"No man in tills country has ever
asked for or received the dictatorial
powers which would he yours through
the enactment of this bill," the governorwrote.
Mayor La Gunrdln, who always has

been a fighter, came hack with a letterthat bristled with references to
the evils of the situation confronting
the city, the hopelessness of trying to
get assistance from the board ot aldermenor putting piecemeal legislationthrough at Albany and accusations of
political maneuvering by the governor,

Later the governor and the mayor
got together and worked out a com-
promise to reform the city's flnanclnl
setup and balance the budget. Under
this program the mayor will not be
able to set himself up as sole dictator,
with power to abolish Jobs and con-
solldate departments, but will have to
share these powers with his fellow
members of the board of estimate,
The mayor has only three of the six-
teen votes on the hoard, but his Republican-Fusionconfederates hold an
additional ten votes and on the face
of things, the mayor will be able to
swing his plans Into effect.

SIX navy seaplanes carrying 30 men
made a nonstop flight from San

Francisco to Honolulu, 2,396 miles. In
24 hours and 43 minutes. It was the
longest mass flight over water ever
made and Lieut. Comm. Knetler McGinnisand his men were entitled to
the high praise they received from
high officials of the navy.

BY A 5 to 4 vote the United States
Supreme court sustained the constitutionalityof the Minnesota emergencymortgage moratorium »aw which

provides that, during the emergency
declared to exist, courts might step in
to halt or delay real estate mortgage
sales and extend periods of redemp-
tlon. This was held to foreshadow the !.
probable stand of the court when otb-
er New Deal measures come up be-
fore It I <

ONE of the country's best known
newspaper publishers and ed-

itors, Frank P. Glass of Montgomery.
Ala., died of influenza Just after the
senate interstate commerce committee
had decided to recommend his con- *

firmation as a member of the federal
railroad mediation board, a petition
given him .by the -President last year,
Mr. Glass was publisher of the Mont-;
gomery Advertiser, and also- bad been
editor of the Blrmlngfaam News and
the St Loais Star. He was a vigor
ous writer and a man of influence In ^

the Democratic party, ,

FHANCG enjoyed one of those great i
financial scandals not Infrequent to ithese times, mad the government of" <

Premier Chautemps was endangered.
Serge Stavlsky, known as "Handsome
Alex,** had duped countless widows
and orphans out of aome sixty million
francs through a Bayoime pawnshop
swindle, and certain members of the '

cabinet were Involved. Stavlsky .fled J
but was traced to aOleaely villa at £Chamonntx, when two bullets in the .]brad ended'his-Ufa-The police salt It
was suicide, bot the general belief, was
that the fMre.ahnj so that
the ministry could appear before the '
chamber of deputies with dean hand* 1

Dywatm Kiwatpw Umlea
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SUPREME COURT
HELPS NEW DEAL

Emergency Law on Mortgage
Moratoriums Upheld.

Washington..The Supreme court upheldas constitutional the iMinnesota
law establishing a moratorium on

mortgage foreclosures in the state.
The ruling was the first to come from
the court on legislation passed to meet
the emergencies of the depression and
was regarded as a test of the court's
attitude toward such measures.

In addition to being an important
test of the power of the states to
resort to drastic action in an emer-
geney, the case was believed to estnb-
lish a precedent for similar leglsla-
tion in many states which may face
a Supreme court challenge.

Chief Justice Hughes in the opin
Ion went into a prolonged discussion
of emergency power inherent in the
federal Constitution.
"Emergencies do not create powers

not otherwise contained in the Constitution,"Hughes said. "The Constitutionitself was adopted in n period of
grave emergency.

"IJut emergency may furnish occasionscalling for the exercise of
power and may furnish occasion for
the use of powers already in existence."
Hughes noted that no one questioned

that war powers were in the Constitution.although they were not resorted
to except in times of hostility.
The ruling provoked a violent dissentfrom a minority headed by JusticeSutherland. He said that few

more vexing questions had come beforethe court in his generation. A
dissenting opinion, he said, was necPSSIIrv l»a<»nnc<J (\f

piling further inroads on Constitutional
rights.
Up was joined in the dissent by

other members of the regular conservativebloc.Justices Van Devanter,
Mclteynolds and Butler. The alignmentin favor cf the use of emergency
power included Hughes and Justices
Brandeis, Stone, Roberts and Cardozo.
WASHINGTON BRIEFS

President Roosevelt nominated WaiterM. W. Splawn, former president
of the University of Texas, to the interstatecommerce commission. The
President also advanced William W.
Howes of South Dakota to he first assistantpostmaster general and named
Harliee Branch of Georgia to succeed
him as second assistant postmaster
general.

Hugh S. Johnson approved a modificationof the automobile code which
will permit the motor plants to work
their employees 40 hours, instead of
the original 35 hours a week fixed by
their codes.

Earl Bailie, partner in the J. & W.
Seligman investment firm and target
of senatorial inquiries and criticisms,
resigned as fiscal assistant to Secretaryof the Treasury Morgenthnu.

The NRA national compliance board
cited Edward T. Jones. Kansas City
wholesale and retail dry cleaner, to
the federal trade commission for al-
leged prlre cutting In violation of the
cleaning code.

Depreciation of the dollar In foreign
countries plus a 15 per cent pay reductionhas cut in half the salaries of
2,330 American foreign service officers
and clerks in diplomatic and consular
posts all over the world.

Ford Win* Again by
Ruling of Mr. McCarl

Washington. . Eligibility of Ford
Ivaieis iv vviuirtie for government
business again bas been established
by J. R. McCarl, the controller general.In refusing to approve payments
bn another make of automobile on the
grounds' contracts were- not awarded
to the low -btdder. "

McCarl wrote Secretary Idkfes (bat
'appropriated monies afes dot *

BVailiblefor payment" op' contract^ let fqr
bine new unJU delivered at .Casj>er,
(Vyo., apd Salt I<aVe City, Utah, and
refused to accept the statement that v

'the Ford Motor company ta pot a
member of the NRA" as a npason /or
ejecting Its bid on the new machines- *

Woman Patient Shoots *

Physician to Qca&: *

Readied, Pa .Dr. PaQHt. Sen,- Shdallyprominent physician,- was shot "

and killed fr'thont of hM o«lce by two
bf tlve Mallet* flred from % pistol In
M^Iian<|r\rt,»f woman patient.

!\Tt*iJpsrteflt.Mtmr Stances Seprfe,
thirty, made iM eff'qrl to escape. She '

lan^etf'jtie pistol ta a policeman who
irrtved S f& hmme&s after the shots
wo flred.

British History Books
Mum on Events of '76

Only a few very eccentric EnglishmenVnow anything about the War of
Independence, the Revolution, the Rebellion,or whatever you wish it to be
called, says a writer in Vanity Fair,London.
We are aware, of course, that Lord

North muddled the business and that
Rtirke devoted to that iv ddlc manyfine passages of English oratory. We
are aware that after many protractedtransactions the Colonies declared
their independence and that the BritJish government, with a line gesture
of fair-mindedness and liberalism,
granted them that independence.
We have heard it whispered, even,H that in the Interval which elapsed betweenthis net of spontaneous generosityand the original difficulty at

Boston, some minor military operationsoccurred. There was a slightIncident, we have been told, at a
place called Bunker's Hill, and anotherregrettable occurrence at a
place called Yorktown.
But the whole story figures but

slightly in our history books, which
proceed almost at once to pass onwardto f » more o satisfactoryepisodes of the Napoleonic wars.

To keep clean and healthy take Or.
Pierce'* Plen*nnt Pellet*. They regulateliver, bowels and stomach..Adv.

Classified
An "expert" is very frequently a

man who knows how but can't.

{DEPEND ON PA ]
\TTS ALL-VEOETABll./^'^^J^

Bright Eyes ... Vj^No Bad Skin
8he learned Ion* ago how
often dull eyes, pimply skin,
nervousness and lack of pep come frombowel sluggishness and constipation. NowNR (Nature's Remedy) is her secret ofsparkling loveliness and vital health. No
more ineffective partial relief for her.allvegetableNR Tablets give thorough cleansing.gently stimulating tho entire bowel.Millions take NR for thorough, effective
relief from constipation and biliousness.Get a 25c box.
All druggists'.
Pleasant.safe
.and nnt hab- li
It-forming.

TUMS" Siocu heartburn. Only l8c^

QUESTION
ABOUT RESULTS

whenyou use.

Csdick's ROSE Flour.
CADKK MftUMfl CO CtAMPVllW. IMft.'

BLACKMAN
/ STOCK .nd POULTRY
W MwHclmt arm Reliable

I Blackman's Medicated Lick1A-Brik
I Blackman's Stock PowderI Blackman's Cow TonicO A m t » « i **
1« ouckdub s tnar-niM-Mi

BUckW. PoX't.'idet,
BUckmau'i Poultry Powder

Highest Quality - Lowest Price
Satiofaction Guaranteed or

your money back.
BUY FROM YOUR DEALER

BUCKMAN STOCK MEDICINE CO.
Ckattanoofa, Toml

Write Sandhill* FjoHtent Co, £tnebtuff.North Carolina, for making yobr own
liquor, cordial. Forty varieties guaranteedunder Food and Drug A* June 30. ltOff.

M D. 8. STAMPS. ALL DIFFERENT.
Free to new applicants for our approvals.Meorea Brothers - lakt Worth, Florida.

BOYS AND GIRLS
Do you want a $5.00 Ingraham watch gnar-.
anteed $ yra. or baseball gloves or a diamondset La Tausca Indestructible pearls,
or a ten-piece dreaaer sett.- Well, send for.1$ tube* of shavtng cream and IS tubes of
dental cream, sell them for SS cents each,
return the money and have your choice.
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